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SEA VENTURES
1 steed and watehed my ~hip• ❑n ~,f

Bosh one by one, unmmu mu free,
What time the quiet herb„, Nlhut

With dood.tide from the

The first that palled, her name wa• Joy.

0►• spread a ammoh aline amply .Itll
lad eastward clrMra aith beittltikg •par+

Before theDinging gate.

A•Mber •oiled, her mune tt •+ llope
le cargo In her hold %he bore,

Thinking to find lo we,tern
Of nmorehandlpo It store.

Ma salt that sailed her t)

She abegrad a v...(1 flag at uo in.t.t,
A ling aa rad an blood eh.. gillOVI

And she aped south light 13st

The lost that sailed, her tame a it•t Faith
slowly ohs took lair patt•tate loath,

Tacked and lay 10, ut Iwo •1,.•
A straight rout no for the 11, 111

lity gallantship. the 7 o iy
Over the Phimmertnkg •rm

1 stood end erewhed rrmny :Iday
eat of4aoeme back to in.

Enr Joy was refight ter Pirate Pion
Rope ran 11110111,1 hidden roof

And Love took hr, tG un Icrotl Lnt
In whelmina seam of grlof

Paid, tame at Itt ,,t, and tutu
86e reeompen.ed nu• . 11 Ins 104.,

Pot OM • MITIZO mat, •he I, oußht
A e, own rtnlati fu 4 er..,

THE OLD STORY
Wheel H., ft. elle II •I"lc,

01 her sweet fore far
I say what lot,- ,114 h..f.iro me

Whit loser. f..reyer +lts,

That flowery bloom ..aerll r Pa liet boing
That hlrole piny ' ,t ink
That vast I. trreett.,
Thalall IhlnR. take

Lovers hare pat.! ,holg. ((lit,

Lovers will ray them evermore

(, 'Weal yuting kyle. lg.
Bean, own one «,f.rn J form'

With lAFting yotilh roiir 1.woo
Glow ever. ever fr,o, “.”1 A Alio

U (fear old eters, et er V•pu,la
Pod. have !minted
Bare naught in life in 1,111(

"Lit inai, .1,11 111,~nplet••revere have, nail t6. -4,

LOT•ri will pay thrill Vletliiiirt

Awful Scemtin A Menagerie. -A Mu-
sical Band Fall into a Den of Lions
—Three Men Killed—A Number In-
jured.

I'he Midttlet.mn i Diu ) Banner 11114,

the lollowing
The usually Toe! I,itte village of

Middletown, SI •-,ottri, on, Wel)
thrown into a pailitni lever of excite-

ment tfy an awful entnetrorhe which
(ventured to the hand hitelv attached to
.John Robison Ci. circus and ani
teal 8110W, and lcd hr Prof. U Sex
ton.

rpon etartinl i,ut Ironi Cincinnati
for the senSo4l, niann;:..ment deter-
mined to prodoce 4ottletlting novel in

the %, ay of a hand rtniri,,t, and con-
ceived the idea 01 w. uuiiny the band
upon the e 0104.31 den oi
Nom idtan lion., ttiel tom
one of the principal nod intr,i inipomitir
feat neer; of I lie .-1,05%

Although repeatedln warned by Pro

)essor Sexton that he tleenic,l the Lage

',insecure and tlangermi- ui the extreme,

the managers still persisted tit COMp{.ll
ing the bitiiti to role op.!. rt thi the
Mtn' morning of the 12th the band
took their places, and the procession
commenced to mote, rumd the shouts
of the him& of rustics 0I i hnd as
ltembled to witness the grand pageant,
and hear the eni,‘ ening strains mil nm
sic. Not a thought of danger was en

tertainetl by ant one, but the awful
catastrophe was itl it to occur

As the timer endeavore I to make A
turn in the stream the leader , became
entangled and threw the entire team
into contusion, and he 10,1 t control of
them, and, berotti.ng frightened, they
broke into It spolt•lit run Upon the
OppOflite 11141C of the rev( the tore wln.el
of the cage enure in r WORM with a large
rock wtth such force n.• to cause the
braces and stai-limnswhich snpportrd
the roof to gine away, thereby precip,
taming the entire lama into the awful
put Wow.

For an tuatara the Iast crowd was
paralyzed with:fear, but for a moment
Only, and then arose such lt

I=

as was never heard la fore The awful
groans of terror and agony which arose
front the poor victims who air !wing
torn, lacerated by the frightful rues
Alters below, were heart rending and
sickening to a terribly deOrini
mornen t somispne of the band would
extricate themsPlves Iron the del,ris
and leap over khe of the cage to
the ground, with a will spring, and
faint away upon striking the earth, so

great was their terror but nay

ture could not stand and see men liter
ally devoured before their %ere eye-,
for there werekilling hearts and strong
arms ready to render every assistance
necessary to rescue the unfortunate
victims of this sharking en story

A hardware store which Lappened to

stand opposite was Invaded by the re-
quest of the noble hearted proprietor,
and pitch•flirk s,croa barn and long bars
of iron, and, in Met, every available
weapon was brought into requisitton.
Thi" side doorsof the cars were quickly
torn from their fastenings and then
=I

was presented in tew aniong
the brilliant uniforms or the r,oor nu
fortunaten lay lege, arms, torn 110111
their Pocke ts arid halidevoured, while
the savage brutes glared ferociously

. with their sickly, green colored eyes
upon the petrified crowd. Protemor
Charles White arrived at thin moment,
and gave orders in regard to extracat-
ing the dead and wounded, he well
knowing it would be a dlticult and
dangerous undertaking to remove them
from the tnluriated monsters.

Stationing men with forks and barn
at every available point, he sprang
fearlessly into the den amid the savage
monsters, and commenced raining the
wounded and passing them upon the
outside to their friends, lie had sun-
ceeded in rennoving lthe wounded, and
was proceeding to 'gather up the re-

mains of thellikdees when the mam—-
moth lion, known to showmen as old
Nero, .

VPRANO WITa A Fitiowrrct., arms
upon his Weeperijaateniei;g his teeth and
claws In him, ip hie neck and shoul-
ders, lacerating; ith in,a horrible man
ner. ProfeseoriWi4te made three her-
culean effort* tioltake the monster oft,
but wittoutitvall, and °gave orders to
fire upon trim.

The contents offour orColes navies
%%ere smmediately poured into the car-
NIQ9 ofthe ferocious animal and he fell
dead ; and the brave little man, not-
withstanding the fearful manner in
which lie was wounded, never left the
cage until every vestige ofthe dead was
carefully gathered toiether and placed
upon a sheet, preparatory for burial.
It was found that three of the ten who
mounted the cage a short time before
were killed outright and four others
terribly lacerated. The names of the
killed are August Selmer, Conrad
Freeiz, and Charles Greiner. Coffins
were procured, and an ifllltiediate bu-
rial ileterm tied unon,as the bodies were
so frightfully torn arid lacerated as to
be unrecognizable to their most Inti-
mate friends. It was a melancholy
dav for Middletown, and a sadder day
fir the friends rind companions of the
deceased.

Making A Fortune.—The Modern Way
to Wealth Operating in "Bank
Stock"— PerseVeranoe and Nitro-

Glycerine Rewarded.

Samuel McFadden was a watchtnan
111 a bank lle was poor, but honest,
and 1,1. life was without reproach The
trouble atilt lion was that he felt that
he was not appreciated. Ihn salary
w'as only ?4 a week, and when heask-
el to have it raised, the President, the
12ushter, and Board of Directors glared
st him through their spectacles, and
ti'owned on him, and (old hint to gh
nut and stop his Insolence, when he
knew business was (11111 and the hank
cmild not meet its expense now, let
alone recklessly lavish one dollar a
week more upon such a miserableworm
as Samuel McFadden. And then Sam
uel NreFadden felt depressed and sail,
and the haught) scorn ofthe President
and Cashier cut him to the ttiatil. Ile
%%wild often go into the side tars and
how his venerable twenty four inch
head, and weep gallons and gallons of
tears over his insignificance, and pray
that 1.6 ought be made worthy of the
(I.l.ltter's and President's polite atten-
tion.

,Idne night a happy thought struck
him, a gleam oflight burst upon his
soul, and gazing down the dim vista
of the years wall his eyes all blinded
with the oust of joyous tears, he MAW

himself rich, honored and respected.
ti. ;snatch McFadden tooled around
and got a jimmy, a monkey wreath, it

cios. cal chisel, a drill,and
about a half a ton of gunpowder and
nitro glrerine, and all those thini:s.
Then iq the dead of night, he went to
the fire proof hale, and, atter I%iirking
at it for a while, burst the dour aliot
brick work into immortal smash with
such perfect su ccess that there was 110t
enough 01 that safe I It to make a car-

pet tack Mr McFadden then pro•
i•reded to hind up with eo ipors, green
barks, currency and vent., ;old tonal!
all the odd change thilt us as Ipiitz
around anywhere, HO that he praur '.l
Ind of the hank with over one rntlhnn
dollars on hill] Ile then retired to an
1/1111.0.11111111g rest lerlem ooh 01 town, and
...Lent word to the detectives where he

A detective called on him next day
wttli a soothing note from the Cashier
McFadden treated lint with lolly score.
Detecti,es called on luta eiery day

with humid(' notes from the President.
tiftshier and Itoarrd of Directors At
laQt the bank officers got up a magnifi
cent prate supper, to wineh.Mr.
Fadden was In, ord. Ile Caine, and,
as the bank officers bowed dawn in the
dust before him, lie pondered over the
bitter past, and his soul was tilled with
1,,11.1 exultation.

Ite(..re he drove away in hie carriage

that night it was all fixed that Mr Mc
Fadden was to keep half a million of
that money, and to he lintnolesteil if he
returned the other halt. lie fulfilled
his contract like an honest man, but
reflised, with haughty disdain, the offer
of the ra:ltier to marry his I McFad-
den's, daughter

Mac is now honored and respected
lie nut,es in the best society, he prow
ses around ur purple aniline linen and
other good clothes, anti enjoys himself
first rate And often now he takes hie
infant son on his knee and tells hun of
hisearlt life, and instils holy precepts
into the child's mind, and shows him
how, by industry and perseverance,
and frugality, and nitro glycerine, and
monkey wrenches, and enterprise. and
cross out saws, and familiarity with the
detective system, e'en the Floor may
nse to influence and regpectabillty

rk ruins.

Tue. cit) election' ,4.1 d iu Water
bur%, Connecticut, elf Monday last, re-
sulted, in the words of the Waterbury
American, (Wien)), "in a clean strop
for the Demorrats in everything ezrept
the Second Ward." The ,I aril iron
claitn4 that this is not surprising, ex -

celittn-: IV regards the Third Ward.
ward" it says, "IA known to be

strongly Republican, but it .yen(-Dear
°crane." The Democratic candidate
for Mayor, Isaac.E. Newton, was elec-
ted by 193 ninjorit v, Waterbury, last

ear elected a Radical Mayor 'by 316
majority, but her citizensseem to pre
ler a return to Democratic manage-
ment.

CERTAIN Philadelphia mothers are'
inclined to complain became° nurses
have a habit of plavrog ball with ha—-
bieN, twirling them from one window to
another, when they are caught and
thrown back. There appear', to be no
harm,in the amusement as long ae the
babies do not drop to the pavement.
But some women are en partimilar
nurse can't seem to cult them,

Amalgamation Nipped in the Bud

In the forenoon ofyesterday a thin,
tall,awkWard, colored 11111411 0111111o! -
graceful ly into the Probate Court
room, and presented himself' before the
clerk who presides ON or the marriage
license desk. The clerk looked up and
paw before him aid War): face, wrin-
kled from age, overworking or ill-
health, and surmounted by . /1, course,
uncombed. stragglinif, mat ul black
hair, marked live and there lig gray.
The man was unmistals,ili!n an uteri
can citizen of pure Attie:in descent,
fiflly forty years old he a ant

ed a marriage license, and atter giving
his 1111111 C as T110111:18 Sim
name oflus intended bride 114 Sarah
Baker, be added with a' Itvtnkb oi
pride, "Be lady is pure white blood,
sure." The clerk ihoppeil his pen,
looked tip in astonishment at the black
lace before him, and snit
get a license, sir.'

Thomas Sharp looked bewildet sl.
Ile evidently 41111 11./I purer lie that the
Fineenth .intendment e,,n1,•1 .1 on In
race only the right N ohoo.ong men to
rule over them, and not a
inexorable clerk referred hint to the
Judge, and the J him tobring
hirebride into the coml.

Thomas • went on his errand, and
soon returned witloliree WIMICII t )114'

was R dark 1111111141i), aunt her a light
mulatto, and the third, Saia Baker,
WilM indeed, its Thourt • had de••!rilte I
her, of"pore white blood •' She had
long, light, ..1.1 hair, bhp. et es, !air
completion, regular teatitte4, with no
trace of tiegzo blood or parentage about
her. 'She Rit..lllllll,
neat, symmetrical rooire,

Hoetler called the two herone
him, amt4explatited that the law for
hid the intermarrtagt• ot
pore white 1•10,•I ‘t ..1 tii-
can 11100d, ir hat lag a t aloha
lure of African hh..nh we! Illip,e4l
penalty of fine and imprisonment up
on the Probate who should is

sue license for marl tag,. as uell
as upon the pei•sai holorizing the
marriage. He then asked the expvet
ant bride about her parentage She
did not become stitni.ed ttith btu-lies,
but told her story tt ltutß(.4,lt ~ 111',(1.,!114
forward, 1111H111...0.i air, ui +(l'11:1,:o. (..,11-

Iraet to the halting, dul•lotn, ••npress-
-101114 of her intended husband She
said she never knew her , he died
when she was 9.111.• tour. Her moth
er was a light intilait,, the Into of a
Mr. linker, of Nash% illy, 'refine's,.

She hail been told that .he was the
ebild of her voting 111:11.1,T

The 'Judge asked her it she had ant

testimony to offer in ,iitiport of her
statement. She referred to the dark
mulatto woman, nip,. hem!
toititied that she and Sarah were idai-
mates together at N3411% :Ho, Terme....
Mee. Theif mothers lie:tMgCil to
Mr. Baker, who lived on t'herrt street,

near College Sat.th tar reputed
to he the Chllll (1f her wing

master. Sarall'o, mother 1- at ten

I.right, mulatto. The sin Itlld Sa—-
rah bad been here alone lour r ears,
and were each about twi nit two tears
of nee.

This way all the te.qinionv ,he had
to otter, and the to! I them to
return'at two o'clock io hear 111.1 Is
eNion. At that lima !Amnia, came
alone, et nientiv tearing Ilse dece,ion
would be at lverue to hi, Bore,.
.1,..i,,• at urine told him he was 141018-
tied that Sarah Bake! .AlO4 01 pure
white blood, and that a Ili rn-r eon) l
not be issued.

' I 11111 very sorr)r, It,er,

Thoula.+, "I've only been here lour
11101ihiol :rOlll the VOllOll fie'l, I filet
thua gal at a ball, an' I've keen litkinl
her I...church, an' It'll oat ally

111 love, all'We 1%111)1e.1 to gel mar-
ried Very horn' Mir And
he 1%1111(01 away, mid hearted and HloW,
—( ililati

A Specimen Indian Maiden

. il"erlay a highly
poetical lillumma to ',Arab V. 111111.111he-

en, the tatererting r nt Jlr.
Winnemucca, chief of the l'iuteo,
wimmeitliag

31111.1 Chi! 1111. !Wight,' 011! sit
1' 1 ,11,.! he re

inetiihered liv the people of \ and
Southern Hallo atilt leeliag4 of Jukt.
pride and u.llunal,on \

datt;Flitcr, ':oohs nu 11.1411
-1- to 1.1/11/C 111 fill n.11./11 1/1 the 111111

ta, 141/11-1, have born hisl.l/e/I el/ on.
Nparttgl) In days g nu ik‘ upon her it
Iwitrioti., Iht !,•,1 \Vii
nettitteeit ~tin /11111,0.11
Wee/. y, "iturt a ritten (", cry nag

t•mit.4 !Ott, to l4dittt, I %mum-4,14,1,er
Parke). m wlurh ,h/ 11,1, VI/ ei111•1111%
I,4,rlrw.ed the wrol,gm I,t her race."
\chat iii h jial noodle. some of those
Ea,t,rn people are wo are not t ery
much mistaken, xir had the pleasure
of 1•1111:, ear- n.,fo, Minn Sarah
nt Camp 11. 111, lii, NV, /1 ,1:1 Sill and
a ILw other interentotg relies or the
"noble red nigh were h. fatted at
the Fort diow that sailor lor the
spring ,•alopnign nwon-t IWA 110 can
gratit• The emigration hullng stop-
ped for the ....ism., "there were no
other kkoild, tot weitier, -o',:tralt and

„her It the were'nbont to fare buJIV, as
the supirly of dried ecallis, gram,hol,
pers and lice had been exhausted.
Their condition excited the et Rituality
yi 111 StOn'ii boys at the hurt, so
thet Mere taken in tie) eared for un-
til npting, %%hes the% ienomed their
favorer 1404tont• 01 mtenling gold noir

lit-cling. Bill It In our r ,collections ol
4f Inn Sarah that we propose to resits.
Sarah waY tit that tune about sweet
sixteen or twenty--it would be difficult
to judge of her exact age from her ap-
pearance. owing to a careless habit
she au gamed of never washing her
beantifilly chiselled features. But cm
we hind been taught to judge the ago
of a cow by the wrinkles on her horns,
or the age of a tree by the belts of
growth on its. trunk, so we made a
slather at Milo Sarah's age b)
number of scales of greasy dirt which
naturally accuninlated on the ridge of
her comely countenance during the
lapse of years. She was about four or

five feet high—how is that for "Lo
—and not quite as brjad as she was
narrow. Her raven tresses, which lind
been permitted to coy with the sport-
ive breeze; unbound, unwashed, and
uneombed,from her earliest childhood,
stood out in elegant and awry confui,
skim from her classically shaped eabese
which contributed to her contour an
air ofromantic splendor. Her style
of dress'though primitive, closely as-
sinulated that worn by her more lush
!tillable sisters in Paris :old other big
towns. It wan the fashion of the day,
slightly exaggerated, consisting of an
elegant scarf, about a foot wide, cut
Irony nn ancient horse blanket, which
wits gracefully girded round her deli-
cate waist, the eireuniference of which,
ort mg to the scarcity of clover and
l're-h cricket. at that season, had
tel diminished, over which hung
a' beautiful set of skeleton hoops
These rompleteil the toggery of ling

r.aeet nut simple daughter of nature.
Iler feet were incased in moccasins,

awl allowed evident indications of hard
vice and long walks over the rocks'

hills and sage brush plains, the mud of
her native heath, crisp and dry, cling
mg tenaciously to her toes. Anil we
arc glad to lie able to announce that
thi. divinity was treated luring her

brief soicatrn among the white sa‘nges
with all the repect due her exalted
tank and birth right—as the only
if:11011er and hillress of that noble old
chief, Miiimmuccii.

An Item For Every Man

We have probably all of us met with
in•hances ni which a word heedlessly
Token against the reputation of a fe-
male has been magnified by malicious
mmils mud the cloud has become dad{
enough to overshadow her w Inds exis-

teme T,, those who are accustomed—-
ma necessarily Iron bail motives, but
from thoughtlessness—to speak lightly
of telltales, we recommend the follow
111104 RH worthy of their consideration.

Never use a lady's name in an im-
proper place, or at an improper tinte,
or in nil ell company. Never make
assertions about her that you think are
untrue, or allusions that you feel she
herself would blush to hear. When
you meet with men who do not scruple
to make use of a 11101117111'11 name in a
reckless and unprincipled manner,shun
them, fir thel Me the very worst mein

hors of the cominumty—men -lost to
every Mlllllll of lionctr, every feeling of
humanity. Many a good and worthy
woman's character has been forever
ruined 104-14eart !woken by a lie, man
utactureil by n %Wain, 81111 repeated
where it should not have been, and in

the pre.amee itlhose whose hltlejudge
meat could not deter them from circa
hating the 10111 and bragging report. A
~litlider 1,, 110011 propagated, and the
..instlest, thing derogatory loft 81081/111'14
character will Is on the wings of the

iml and magnify as it cumulates, un•
tit its monstrous weight crushes the
poor 1111C08C1181,1 tletnu. Respect the
woman, for sour mother and sisters are
women, and as you would have their
fair name untarnished, and their hie
unembittered I' the slanderer's biting
1.11;:sle, heed the ill that your own
wmds may ling uponthe'molter, the
en-ter, sir the wife ofNome fellow crea
tote.

David Young's Almanao

This publication was of the 01.1
‘,1.001, which predicted the weather,

and these predictions, says the .V.
(Ilaterrer, "were, of course, as Onell
W 1,11g as true

"

Ibt‘ul Yoong's alumnae, year after
%ear, had a great popularity in New
dei,ev, where the weather prophet had
lived and died It is reported of him
that one warm, bright summer day he
na.. riding (411 horseback through a
country road, with which he was not
familiar, and, being in doubt, he stop-
ped and asked a man it this was the
road to Morristown.

"Yes,"-said the farmer at work near
fly teriee iii the field, "but you must
make haste, or you will get a wet
jacket."

David san no signs of rain, and be-
ing. NV ke an to weather, jogged on with
out fear. Soon a summer elmid dark-
cool the sky, and down came a show-
er of rain, which made the almanac
man scud for shelter. Here was sonic.
tiling for him to learn. The shower
over, he remounted and retraced his
steps toorhe prophetic farmer. Find-
ing hirn, thwi spake David .

"My friend, I have come back toask
you for tounsign of rain. lam in the
weather line mymelt, R igid will give von

dollar, if ton will explain to me the
secret, for 1 ton ell re you must know
more about it than I do."

''Give me the dollar,'said the farm.
er,And, taking it, he proceeded :

"NVell, you see, all about here we
take David young's almanac. and
when lie says 'look out for rain," we
known it's going to be fair; and when
lie mays "fair," we know it will rain,
sure. Now, this morning, I was look-
ing in the almanac, and it said for to
day, 'Fair weather," so I knew for
sartin it noulit rain afore night.''

Ihtvid Young hit his horse with the
switch and rode away, a sadder but
not a wiser

Let Us Help One Another

This little sentence should be writ
ten on every heart, sttirnped on every
memory. It should be the golden rule
practiced not only in every household,
but throughout the world. By helping
one another we not onlyremove thorns
front the pathway, and anxiety from
the mind, but we feel a sense of pleas-
ure in our heart,, knowing we are do-
ing a duty to a fellow-creature. A help.
ing oran encouraging wohl is no lose
to us, yet it is a benefit to others. Who
has not needed the enroitraysmcnt and
nid of a kind blend? Bum soothing.
when perplexed with some task that is
myaterious and burdenrome. to feel a
gentle hand out the shoulder. end bear

kind voice whispering:, luDo not reel
discouraged—l Fee you r -e t xott luled—let

are help you." What Strength ie in-
spired—whathope ereated-:.W.hat dweet
gratitude is felt, and the great difficul-
ty is dissolved like •dew beneath the
sunshine. Yes, letus help one anotlier
by-endeavoring to strengthen and en-
courage the weak, and liftinetlve bur-
den of care from the weary and op-
pressed, that life may glide stnoothly
on and the fount of bitterness yield
sweet waters; nnil he, vvRose willing
hand N ever willing to aid us, will re-
want our lintilliteendeavors, ane?'every
gootlileekl Mill be nit."brend ea,,t tpon
the waters, to return after runny dart,"
it not to us, to those we love.

-
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PITILESS FATE
CT ALICE CkRT

I slit in lily dream, a nontlet lai Mtrolllll,
And ofet the vire.tin nntt a InIdge Mt ilen

And over tho n hitt• it tot a nearlet light,
And otter the scarlet n golden splendor

And het owl the Imago trap a goodly ridge
Where bee, I,rµ(l honey and corn was

growing.
And down (hat way through the gold anti

gray
A gay young 111/111 in 11111)/41 trap rowing

I 4 , til Inns the• shore that a nose

Murk ut hi', billion hula, sore WS the , ra
rest,

, A
fairest

ki, Iht 111111, era wl 1t11,.1 toes It omen
1 11,11111.1 and } 110)- 11101 Ln 1111111 g

11114
• 111 11, I(4r ...11, 1,1(11 ns obit It Ir ~)

billy 111(1)111(11111111)144".

n• fu r "It ill I .1110'11

I" tht• ,%4 p

A -h., h, 11n,1 111t1i het MM. vi hob
toil

h• i; iv soling limo in tilt. bout Ft

light lit her
the 1,1 toa he t tier,

Aiiii mhe ericti with h, i 111 in. 4,,
SI HO

' 111 haste I,IIt Illy l Ili

vitaMr gris. to cold imam 01., the Kuhl,
And de• •i¢hed .Oh roily the I..slndv to

lootr het--
lan, m•• mild he rutwe•l .1.11 it

I‘lll
hi +a,. I .di u.,t ill , ‘l,Ol Ihr I

/11.11111.4. ti'l th. thelh hill-hod et et Ihe
Corn

ovl r the 'Web w dull •a11! 110 •

1111111111111g,
Vllth the 411• W then. )1141 thl,ello

hid thl. ,llgh,
She V”ttehell 11114 Ma:. .1 )Itt hit... 1,eV.

But the r,l ht I ty winr 1 tin my
M w L.. p hot polling heart inn light sr

leather
It VV. 0111) u 11-1,111,1 tho 1,11.1g4. Intl

nirearri
he I thy and loter„tud all logoth. r

A S.to Coo. -A 11l 'if tin AN"
YOH Tar: STE‘NER, ( i^l of

Ito,roN.- The pa-rticularit of a cam,
touching, eten thrilliug, In UP sadness,
were related to us testerda). In the
Bill of I,:fdi there ed nn fill. , rift
a young man ihrect from (let ninnt,
who had come to the west to seek his
fortune !eating hi, new ina,leitt. be ,

hind, wuh the mule:standing that el e
should join huh in his new borne a.
soon as he could send for her Ile
came Mae with a willing, patient. heart
and acute hands, and by dint of the
utmost energy and,attention to hu~n
ncss sin. seeded
$41,.11111 ci.ltigli to send for his '.tit,.
anti in due course of tune was informed
bt his it-lends in the old count:, that
she had niken passage ut th, i tit of
Boston. Elated with hope
the husband went to New York it all
the expectation of meeting her, and
there he is waiting yet, pacing the
duck and !yoking out on tire Hutto,' lor
the vessel, which started ILK at Itil
lIIS heart's lettrest treasure, hut w luc li,

ha, peter signaled, for the C 011.•

suction has furred itself upon the minds
ut all the City of Boston has gone
down. Like tile President, she sailed
away from port with flying colors, and
was "never heard of more." Already
the underwriters have commenced to
settle the claims entatled by her loss,
I tisanters :it sea are .terrible, conking in

any shape, and death is awful, but
there are iii most instances some
crumbs of comfort for the consolation
of mourners. There are the final min

istrations given to the dying one, there
the last look to be l',entowed upon

the trio 11111 i once hutbted Mid lot ea,
there Is knowledge of the whereabouts
of its last resting place, where one
go with re, erent hands to strew:wi t a• lies
and leek the sod with giants typical ol
our memories. The wail elf there
thin;!s makes the grief' of the poor has
band we finite described, the harder to
be Loans. i mg in ills arms he might
lotto -,.flte 0.11,50111t1011 It Is the Mi-
cer tiwoy of her fate that makes lion
inicon,olable, and for. es bun still to
remain. It is it hail beast which
would refuse its eynipittliy to Imo or
and one who can city, "I fair beloved
one who is dead, but we know not
where the body lies buried."—/)ubit
yue ( Iowa) Herald.

811 A 1,1,011 VD A If.oLer..-John !rapine,
while on a bender, recently, wade a
tnietake very !Laural to one in his con

lie imagined that he watt indulg-
ing ru copious Mott:milt Of benzine,

thet, 14e was drinking genu-
ine lineeed oil

Shortly after John felt a queer taste
coming into his mouth.

The first idea that ()crime,' to him
was that he was pui.oried.

A physician (taa,tient fur, and he upplied a stomach pump.
"Is there arsenic in it, doctor ?"

laintly inquired the patient.
"Nu," replied the lEsculapius,

smells like a newly painted house."
"What l" screamed John.
"It smells like a newly•paintedhouse," repeated the physician.
"Doctor," criedithe now excited patient, "you don't mean to tell me thatI've swallowed a house ?''

Os Monday the Ilernlerata of New
London, Connecticut, elected their en.tire city ticket, with IGO majority—
Lamt April the Rat{teal majority was
110. Another evidence of the popu—-larity or tirant, the Fifteenth A inend•
!bent and Chineee labor.
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A la,. wh.. affikrtook to •tdo n I) a,
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MEE

\V111.% 11.1i, 010 rI 111 tl,`,1111.• I:1
nulvv 11. a Inds " 11.11,n It t.
pat tor n her hitels

hii~tt lint 1.1111L: tt.
.11 at t I, it Ilw I,n ,pi•r wity I • ~It
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'A t I ?wit' I I s --lhr• lot lure It

t louvo It alone v.itt
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In pot.ito, ..Ot reser:lde ll,ttt

4i.4111.•,1 por-,p.J it pz. frelriOritlV
lIVO.r. It, .'VP,

V. !If n “Cottgro.entior.t'' t
to a ,Iry linpt. ,t, IITO a litipt.llo. Ir n wo.
4'ongre4albrotli.t

TIII w ,rl,l nii huer its prejudi. 4. I
p r fer. ,tr,•mztli in it , ',overage,. roll
than In It, r

y„, N. ‘v.m..n are never in ireir.

danger iil Laurg !wide slaves than whim
the are at their rcet

I 1, a paradox in India that a 1.14
raoct eommon thing arnor,.:

the vo.ilthy clash
Tar 4,nly men that think well of in:-

ser3 aro the expectant heirs, who don t
care how SU irig the fellow iP

Loy t, in France, is a corn d2, ,
Englund, a tragedy ; In Italy, RN
semi , and in Germany, a nick-dram.,

If you want an ignoramus LA ,

you, 11r 1 'DM to death, and wear n 1.1.(

nealc about the '§ize of a brickbat
\VIII is a fellow getting drunk aml

..wearmg up stairs lik,3 ft gri,ka man
It cau,e above doing a bad act

\Vom,t ••s right. are respectefl fu tI
lowa pt nit,tithkry The female cun-
tut du the• 'Will) work as the men

Wir r part doll every right-pn rpo,-
ed citizen occupy in the chariot ofstateIle' is a spoke in the common weal.

ANo 6 1.11' --An actress of rather an4u-
Tar proportion; lately received a love let-
kr commencing, "My dearer/ angel '

if n WOIIIKTI had as many Inch-
upon her heart KS ehohasupon her head,
is cunning rogue would find his way into

.101411 111 1.1.1 Nom says he would never
patronize a lottery so long as he can
hire any 'wily else to rob him at reason-
able wages.

A BEN VA OLEN I gentleman has discov-
ered that in forty years a snuff taker de-
votes twenty-four months to blowing his
nose.

WK are told that ifa sailor have a
caul, he can't ha drowned. When an
actor gate a ran, we Luow ho ie pretty
ecrtain to go Juan.

A W Eel LILN pupor LLuJ.n that %union
would not make good statosnien "Tho
question of the ago" would always trou-
ble thorn.

• Tits New York papers any the spring
suits for ludirs are ornamented' with •'"-

ry thing "from Jacob's ladder to a pen -

wipv in silk "

A Vitatiox who undertaken to raise
himselfby scandalising others, mightas
well sit down on a wheelbarrow and try
to wheel himself.

Beurtmoßrrhiirrh members are quar-
reling about which church has the tall-
est spire They are all btlilt as far up
as they have the right of way

Ter, New York Tribune calls the an-
vil chore% and artillery accompaniment
at the Bethoven Fotival there, "the
quinteownce ofSiam-hang."


